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THREE H OFFICE FURNITURE
•

Built on a tradition of European craftsmanship combined with innovative production
practices, Three H has been crafting office furniture that bridges the gap between custom
and mass for more than 35 years.

•

Three H’s unique process, from specification through to manufacturing, gives clients
the advantage of a tailored solution without the delays and high costs typically associated
with going custom. Products are specified “by the inch” making it possible to scale Three H
products to virtually any space requirement. Most requests are shipped within three to four
weeks from the order date.

•

All Three H products boast an attention to detail typically reserved for higher end executive
office suites. Built with a commitment to precise construction and featuring options like
hand finished solid wood edges and mitered corners, many can’t see the difference between
Three H laminate and a real wood finish.

•

During NeoCon 2009, Three H officially launched its new MultiStations™ OS line. Bringing
together the best of both casegoods and systems furniture, the line helps create highly
productive and highly comfortable open planned spaces that facilitate compact workstation
footprints where necessary. The introduction of MultiStations™ OS marks Three H’s first
collaboration with award-winning industrial designer, Jean Bourassa.

•

Three H previewed its MultiStations™ OS series of furniture during NeoCon 2007 and 2008.
Since those initial previews, Three-H has worked collaboratively with interior designers and
end users to perfect and evolve the system to reflect real work environments.

•

In 2007, Three H unveiled a new brand identity at NeoCon World Trade’s Fair. The
new brand was developed in response to growing interest in Three H products from the
architecture and design community. Since the re-branding initiative, Three H has enjoyed
revenue growth within the highly competitive contract furniture sector – even during a
volatile economic environment.

•

Three H opened its permanent showroom in Suite 339 of Chicago’s Merchandise Mart
in 2003.

•

For more information, visit www.three-h.com.
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